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ismkstobe~I MIDjsalaries
Borrows Money To

pay Back Salaries At Lit

tleton And Macon

I auditor TO DISBURSE

vouchers for unpaid salaries of

jfjjool teachers in Macon and Lit^9
^fion school districts covering a

(juee-j'ear jxriod will in all proba

tdit.v be mailed out next week, fol'jciiing

die notion of the Board of

commissioners in executive session

H j,ere on Monday.
.Arrangements were made with the

Citizens Bank of Warrenton to buy

notes of the Macon and Littleton

H jwricts after tlie commissioers en-

(Ijjrsed them with the county aignuI
niif and Auditor P. M. Stallings

I las instructed to issue vouchers as

I funds were received. He said yesI
ierday that lie hoped to begin

I sending out these checks next week.

I Efforts have been under way for

I several months to have the county

I borrow the money for these school

I districts in anticipation of tax colI
lection, but the matter has had difI
ncult sledding due to the difficulty
in districts borrowing money under

[be new school law. A special ruling

fas obtained from the Attorney
General and the sale of the notes

given the approval of the Government
Advisory Commission.

After it was revealed that the local
bank was unwilling to buy these

notes without the endorsement of

the counry. the commissioners went

tit executive session with John G.

In Mitchell, uasnier ui mc

I pant and Julius Banzet, County
I Attorn<y. I
I upon motion of Commissioner
I skinner, seconded by Commissioner!
I fapps. it was resolved that "Where-1
I as Citizens Bank of Warrenton has'

declined to purchase the Macon
I and Littleton school notes, exetfut cd

pursuant to resolution passed on

Monday, April 2, 1934, without the
Iendorsement and guaranty of the
I Beard of Commissioners, it is the

[sense of the board that the Board

|o! Mh&fcskmeR-w Waneen -Coun[tyshould endorse the said two
cotes and guarantee the payment
thereof in order to induce the purchase

of said notes by the said Citizens
Bank of Warrenton: Be it revivedthat the Board of Commissionersof Warren County endorse

and guarantee the payment of said
two notes:
"Further that there be a special

account opened in Citizens Bank
into which account shall be paid by
the Auditor of Warren County all
receipts, whether of past taxes or

future levies in order to protect the
said board against liability upon its
endorsement and guaranty."

losing "Aye": Commissioners
Stinner, Capps, Burroughs and
K
Toting "No": None.

Precinct Meetings To
I Be Held Saturday

Precinct meetings will be held in
foe 14 precincts of Warren county
tomorrow for the purpose of electingDemocratic committees and
naming delegates to the county
convention to be held at Warrenfonon Monday at 12 o'clock.
Each committee is composed of a

chairman and four members. One
delegate and one alternate are to be
#nt to the county convention for
each 25 votes cast for Governor in
foe last election.
At the county meeting Monday

°he delegate and one alternate are
to be selected to attend the State
invention in Raleigh on June 21.
following the election of delegates,

county executive committee,
up of the chairmen of the

5* precinct committees, will
cet to elect a chairman and vicethelatter to be a woman.

Engineers MakingHeadquarters Here
beer ^nd^earineer' res^en^ engl"

ui sevcu i"Vxj^B^ve set up headquarters in an of'iw in the Bank of Warren build- j^B®? while they are at work on the'H ^wrenton-Louisburg road.k was reported on the streets^B -'-tf that work of surfacing the roadWarrenton to the bridge about j^B'mile out of town on the Louisburg^B^d would be commenced withinnext day or so, however Mr.B*earinger could not be reachedH^terday afternoon for confirma-|"f*n or denial of this rumor.

^sdames T. J. Holt, A. A. Wilps and w. N. Boyd left Thursday01^ Springs, Arkansas.

I
WARRENTON, C

TOWN BOARD FOL1
EXAMPLE AND 1

The Fleet Is In |

NEW "YORK . . . Eighty-Seven
men-of-war of Uncle Sam's Navy
sailed into port here and 10,000
officers and blue jackets swarmed
ashore for gay hours. The Jack Tar

J above orougni aiong a uuucu u*

I bananas from the Canal Zone.

(Found Guilty On
Whiskey Charge,
Defendant Appeals

Dissatisfied with the verdict
reached by Judge W. W. Taylor in
Recorder's court on Monday morning,Throdora Lockman, white man

charged with operating an automobilewhile under the influence of
whikey, gave notice of appeal to the
higher tribunal and was placed
under bond of $150 for his appearanceat the September term of Superiorcourt.
Lockman was brought into the

Temple of Justice as the aftermath
of an automobile accident which
occurred Saturday night, May 30,
while riding on the old Macon road
with Mrs. Ella Ellis. As the couple
sped along the old road the car

landed in a ditch, turning part the
way over afRJ "pinning Mrs. Ellis
beneath the running board. Neither
of the occupants was seriously injured.
Shortly alter it naa Deen reported

at Warrenton that the car had
turned over and some people were

in need of help; Night Policeman
E. C. Lovell, Chief of Police M. M.
Drake and Magistrate Macy Pridgendrove to the scene to render
assistance. Arriving there they
found Mrs. Ellis pinned beneath the
vehicle and Lockman in a groggy
state of mind, according to evidence
given in court on Monday morning.

Chief Drake said that when he
reached the scene of the accident,
Lockman was sitting in the car

drunk and Mrs. Ellis was beneath
it in a similar condition. Magistrate
Pridgen and Night Policeman Lovell
returned to town for help in removingthe car, Chief Drake said, but
while they were gone another car

came by with six passengers and
the overturned vehicle was lifted off
of Mrs. Ellis. Lockman was brought
to town and locked up when Mi-.
Pridgen and Mr. Lovell came for
assistance to remove the car.

Mrs. Ellis testified that she was

operating the automobile and that
all the blame was hers. She said
that Lockman was out with her to
teach her to shift the geats and
A,--i . Jfhn fVirno
U1HI U 2>nUil Uldtaiitc Hum vixw viuw

mile branch on the old Macon road
the car got from under her control.
A Mrs. Billings testified that Mrs.
Ellis was under the wheel when the
car left the store which she was

keeping for Mrs. Ellis but that she
did not know who was operating it
at the time it overturned. On cross

examination she testified that she
saw Lockman take a drink before
starting out with Mrs. Ellis to teach
her to shift gears. Andrew Smiley,
a witness for the state, testified that
he saw Lockman and Mrs. Ellis

riding together the night of the accidentand at that time Lockman
was driving. The defendant did not
testify in the action.
Pronouncing Lockman guilty of

the charge. Judge Taylor gave him
the minimum fine of $50 and costs
and suspended his driving privilegefor a period of 90 days. In the
event that he failed to pay his fine
and court costs he was sentenced to
serve on the roads for 60 days.
Lockman gave notice of appeal and
the case was set for Superior court.
Although this was the first week

that a session of Recorder's court
- t A J..n J.A

has been held since May it uue tui

the fact that Superior court has

been in session here for two weeks,
there was only one case on docket
for trial this week. j
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Alston were

visitors in Richmond last week.
Mesdames Will Tath and E. P.

Green of Augusta, Ga., were guests
of Mrs. P. M. Allen last week. 1

*
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LOWS COUNTY'S
DEFERS TAX SALES
Officials Re-appointed; Sala

ries Raised In Water
Department

COMMITTEES APPOINTEI
The Board of Town Commis

sioners in regular session here oi
Monday night followed the exam
pie set earlier in the day by th
county commissioners and deferrei
advertising property of delinquen
taxpayers for 30 days. This wa
the second postponement of sue!
advertisement, similar action hav
ing been taken at the May meeting
The session of the commissioner

on Monday night was one of th
longest to be held in several months
lasting for more than two hour:
The most of that period was oc
cupied by the commissioners in dis
enssirw election of offinals and an

pointment of committees.
Harold Skillman was re-electei

Superintendent of the Warrentoi
Water Company for another yea
at an advance in salary from $12
to $140 a month. His assistanl
Miss Mary Terrell, was re-electei
for a similar period and her pa;
boosted from $40 to $50 a month.
Chief of Police M. M. Drake wa

re-elected for a year's period a

was T. B. Gardner, secretary-treas
irer. The salaries of these official
will not be set until after the bud
get is made up for the next fisca
year.

C. E. Lovell and R. L. Wilson
night police officers, were electei
for one month. Further appoint
ment and salaries in their case

will be taken up after the budget i
made up.
H. W. Rodwell was appointed i

director in the Warrenton Rai
Road Company, succeeding H. A

Moseley, and H. W. Rodwell, J. B

Boyce and M. T. Pridgen wen

elected a committee to vote th<
town stock in the annual meeting o

the Warrenton Rail Road stock
holders to »e neia in juiy.

The commissioners voted to leavi
the hiring of minor officials witl
the department heads.
G. H. Macon was appointed i

committee to check property a

Hotel Warren. M. T. Pridgen anc

\. A. Williams were named as s

cemetery committee.
H. W. Rodwell, A. A. William;

and G. H. Macon were appointee
as finance committee; Cliff Bob'
bitt, A. A. Williams and G. H
Macon as street committee; J. B

Boyce, H. W. Rodwell and Clif:
Bobbitt, hotel committee; J. B

Boyce, H. W. Rodwell and Clif;
Bobbitt as water committee.

Over Hundred
Thousand Dollars

Lent To Farmers
One hundred thousand five hundredand thirty-five dollars have

been turned over to farmers ol

Warren county who made applicationat the Emergency Crop Loar
office in Warrenton for funds witl
which to finance their farminf
operations this year, it was learnec

yesterday from J. C. Howard, fielc

supervisor.
This money was distributee

1107 formprR from all sec-
CtIIIUli-5 iiW AM*

tions of the county. Mr. Howarc
said that out of all of the applica
tions for loans made at his offici
only 24 were rejected. The averagi
loan was a little better than $80.
The period for making applica

tion for loans has closed, and Mr

Howard has closed his office in th<
Dameron building and returned t<

the Farmers' Mutual Exchange of

fice, next to the Carolina Power &

Light Co., where he has set uj

headquarters for work in thi

county.
In announcing the change of lo

cation, Mr. Howard asked that it bi

brought to the attention of farm
ers that he would not be in his of
fice on Wednesdays and Thursday
but that he could be found theri

during the other four days of thi

week. Vance county has been In

eluded in Mr. Howard's territor;
and on two days of the week he wll
be in Henderson.
In addition to Vance and Warrei

counties, Mr. Howard is field super
visor for Halifax and Northamptoj

| counties.
RETURN TO WASHINGTON
Congressman John H. Kerr re

turned to Washington on Sunda;
after spending the week end at hi
home here. He was accompanied b;
Mrs. Kerr who on Monday after
noon attended a garden party a

the British Embassy given by Am
bassador and Lady Lindsay in hono
of the birthday of King George o

England. /
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.LAND SALESARE=
! AGAIN DEFERRED

*

Waiting For Farmers To
Receive Government Crop

) Reduction Checks
- HOLD A LIGHT SESSION
n

Advertising of the property of deelinquent taxpayers of Warren

^ county was again postponed for a

30 day period at the regular meet®ing of the board of commissioners
of Warren county here on Monday.
Delay on the part of the Federal

" Government in sending cotton and

e
tobacco farmers reduction checks
was given as the reason for the

'' postponement. The board ordered
that land sale taxes be advertised
July 1.
The meeting on Monday was one

of the lightest in the history of the
' 1 V. ntawn *\HflPov\r

UUctrU. rCW UltUiCliO WCIC yicotav

a and much of the time of the board
r after the transaction of routine

5 matters was spent in discussing the
; results of Saturday's primary.
3 The board ordered that Charlie
y S. Riggan and John W. Allen be

paid $20 each for expenses to the
s Old Soldiers reunion,
s Mrs. Alex Baxter was given the
- job of writing the tax receipts for
s Smith Creek township with the un-derstanding that she would be as1sisted by Miss Lena Holtzman and

Miss Amancfa Brietzke, and that the
i, compensation would be the same

3 as that paid last year.
The board ordered that the

s Mother's Aid appropriation be constinued, and made an additional ap-!
propriation of t50 for forest fire

j prevention.
1 Robert Lynch was placed on the

outside pauper list at $2 per month.
Commissioner Burroughs was in3structed to look after necessary re3pairs to the roof of the court house,

f as recommended by the Grand
Jury in its report at the May term
of Superior court.

t
1 Warrenton Wins
1 Over Oxford Team
\ In Golf Match
i jThe Warrenton golf team, play5

ing 21 men and eight ladies, de1feated the Oxford club in a match
. played on the local greens Tuesday

afternoon.
Both the ladies and the men of

f the Warrenton club triumphed over

. their opponents. The score among
C the men was: Warrenton, 62 1-2,
Oxford, 28 1-2. The ladies of Warrentonwon out by a score of 18
to 6.
The lowest score of the day was

made by Graham Boyd, who round-«
i ed the nine hole course twice with
a total of 74 strokes. McGuire came

in for second honors of the day
i with a score of 76, two strokes less
f than Barker Williams got around
* in.
1 In the match between the ladies
1 of the towns, Miss Edith Burwell
'
won the honors of the day, ending

1 the nine hole play in 52 strokes.
* Mrs. Alpheus Jones, also of the

Warrenton club, made second low
* score among the ladies with a 59.
" Other Warrenton ladies who won
1 over their opponents were Mrs. M.

C. McGuire, Mrs. V. P. Ward, Mrs.
2 W. D. Rodgers and Mrs. A. A. Wll2liams.

The masculine side of the War*
renton club lost to South Boston in

J a game played on the Virginia
"

course Wednesday afternoon. The

score was 14 to 19 in favor of the
South Boston club.

z

s Mrs. John Graham
Celebrates Birthday!

e Surrounded by her children and j
" close relatives, Mrs. John Graham
- celebrated her 90th birthday on,

s Friday with a family dinner,
e Throughout the day friends from

e Warrenton and nearby towns called
- to express their congratulations, and

7 from afar came messages of love'
1 for "Miss Frankie" through the

mails and over the wires. She also

l received many gifts on this occa-sion. Among the visitors here for

a Mrs. Graham's birthday were Mrs.

E. A. Daniel Sr. of Airlie, Miss

Mary Long Daniel of Airlie, Miss
Dollie Daniel, Miss Lillian Daniel

- and Mrs. George Vick of Littleton,
7 Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Home of

s Rocky Mount, Mrs. w. u wigk'uu>

V of Littleton, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
- Home and Henry m of Raleigh,
t Major and Mrs. Will Graham of
- Klnston, Mrs. Ben Cook and daughrters, Minota and Emily, of Ponca

f .City, Okla., Mrs. George McLaurine

'of Muskogee, Oklahoma.

w:
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SECOND PRIMARY
JUNE 30, MAr

Voters to Nominate Memb<
Judge of Recorder's C

Vacancies On Ti

PRIMARY IS CALLED BY

A second primary will be held on
June 30 to determine the Democraticnominee for member of the
House of Representatives, for
Judge of Recorder's Court, for
Coroner and to nominate candidatesfor two vacancies on the
board of county commissioners and
three on the board of education.
In the race for the House, J. A

Dowtin will be opiposed by T. HaywoodAycock. John S. Davis was

eliminated in the first primary.
Dr. W. W. Taylor and Macey

Pridgen of Warrenton are candidatesfor Judge oi Recorder's Court
Jos. P. Pippen and Edward Petar
inct nnt in the first Drimarv.
Frank Allen ar.d Jasper Shearir

Kerr Tobacco
Control Bill Is
Passed By House

Washington, June 6..Substitutingspeed for past delays, the House
of Representatives today votec
down all amendments to the Ken
tobacco control bill except one

which limited the bill to two years
and passed the measure by a vote
of 206 to 144.
The fact that the vote was mucl:

closer in the Horse than on the
similar Bankhead Cotton bill raises
considerable doubt as to the outcomein the Senate, where the
Bankhead bill passed by a margir
of only eight votes.
But although the Senate outcome

will be watched closely, Senator EllisonD. Smith, of South Carolina,chairman of the Senate committeeon agriculture, is still confidentthat the Senate will pass the
bill. Senator Smith will get actior
from his committee within a few
days, thus placing the bill on the
Senate calendar.
-Senator Joslah W. Bailey, whbfee

attitude on the bill may be decisive
in the Senate, still refuses to discussthe matter, although Senator
Byrd, of Virginia, a foe of "regi(Continuedon page 6)

Artist To Address
Local Garden Club

Mrs. Bayard Wotten, Chapel
Hill's distinguished artist will addressthe Warrenton Garden Club
on the afternoon of June 11 and

[will use as her topic the Charleston
Gardens. She will accompany her

[lecture with 88 of the famous gardenslides which, :it was said, have

[made her work rationally known.

by Mrs. Wotten hi. the noted MidIdletonPlace Gardens, the oldest

[landscaped gardens in America, in

the internationally known Magnolia
Gardens, the home of the Drayton
and Hastie families of South Carolinaand in the recesses of the

.famous Cypress Gardens where the

black water reflects the brilliant
color of the exquisitely colored
azaleas and other ::lowers.
Mrs. Wotten, it was stated, has

given this lecture with success in

Tennessee, Virginia, Alabama, North
Carolina and other southern states

and has received recognition of her
»\Wiirps of historic

OIIclI ICOl/Uli {/tviru. WW

spots and buildings from Harvard
University and In the Fine Arts

Theatre of Boston. This month she

lis exhibiting in four states as follows:Montgomery. Ala., for the

Welfare Association; Columbus,
| Ohio, for the American Home EconomicAssociation; New York City
for the same organization; and in

Charlotte on the I!0th of June for

(the Carolina Motor Club in its efIforts to bring before the public the

beauty spots of the Carolinas.

A CORRECTION
! It was erroneously reported tc

this office last week that a daughterhad been born to Mr. and Mrs

Vernon Mabry. The mistake was ir

the matter of initials. Mr. and Mrs

J. L. Mabry are the proud parents.

OXFORD AND MACON TO PLAY
Macon and Oxford will play ball

at Macon this afiernoon, accordingto announcement made earlier

I in the week. The game is called at
. " * t-* -1 «l-

3:30 o'clock. Koawen ana noucitsonare expected to hurl the horsehidefor Macon. Drake will catch.

BELL IMPROVING
The condition of W. H. (Buck)

Bell, who suffered a stroke of paralysisat the home of his sister on

Satuday, May 26, was reported yesterdayas being somewhat improved,

A
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TO BE HELD ON
*Y TO RUN AGAIN
ir House of Representatives,
ourt, ('oroner, And Fill
vo County Boards

C. W. COLE ON TUESDAY

will be in the tun-off for Coroner.
B. R.* Rooker and Bailey Ayscue
were low men in the first run-off.
R. L. Capps, J. C. Powell, A. 3.

Bugg and S. D. King will be can,didates for members of the board

| of county commissioners. J. L. Skinner,Otis P. Clark, R. E. Davis, J.
T. Myrick, John H. Fleming and J.
T. Whi :e were eliminated in the
first primary.
R. A. King, John P. Leach, J. P.

T. Harris) Harry Walker, N. H.
Paschal! and C. W. Cole are candi .dates for member of the board of
education. M. S. Dryden, O. A.
Haithcock and W. T. Carter lost

l out in the first primary.

Rehabilitation Farm
Ma3r Be Obtained By

Warren County
Warren county has a chance cf

> getting one of the Rehabilitation
I Farms which are being set up in
the state by the Federal Govern:ment for the purpose of taking care

j of destitute families which are on

. relief roles and making them selfsupportingin the future, it was

L learned yesterday from Jesse Gard,ner, relief administrator for War\ren county. I

Mr. Gardner said that ten of
; these farms are to bet set-up in
i North Carolina and according to
information that he had received

; from headquarters at Kaieign tne

. farms will be located in the coun.ties that present the best proposi.tion.
It is not known yet what kind of

> proposition the county of Warren
i will be in a position to offer, Mr.
' Gardner said, stating that he had
s just received his information in regardto the establishment of these
( farms in North Carolina and that
f he had not had an opportunity to
take the matter up with the com
missioners or to discuss it with
many of the citizens of the county.
The government will finance the

farming colony, and it is possible
that the government would be willingto pay something for the land,
but Mr. Gardner is inclined to believethat most of the counties of
the state will be anxious to have
one of the farms and as an inducementto the government will contributethe land free of charge.

It is understood here that a track
of land of around 1000 acres or

more is desired for carrying on such
farming operations as the governmentcontemplates carrying on In
the state. The thought was expressedthat in the event one of the
farms is set up in this county and

livinor nn it become self-sup-
U11VUV A* »

porting, that the track could be
divided up into small farms and
sold to those who had been living
on it and had learned to gain a

livelihood for themselves.
Mr. Gardner said at present the

government was farming 125 fami1lies through his office, not includingthose who had received aid in

raising gardens from seed and
other aid coming through his of-1
fice. He looked with favor upon
the idea of putting all these inIcompetent people in one section

i where they could be properly lopk-j
ed after and instructed in farming
by a suiiervisor, which, it is under-,
stood, the government will put in

charge of the colonies wherever established.
; Riggan Likes These

Ail-Night Dances
Veteran John W. Allen of Warrentonlias but one objection to

going to Old Soldiers reunions with
, 91-year-old Veteran Charlie Riggan
. of Vaughan, according to a remark
made by Mr. Allen here on Monday

i on the eve of departing with Mr.

. Riggan for Chattanooga to attend
the reuiion of Confederate veterans./
"The trouble with Charue," Mr.

Allen said, "is that about the time

I want x> go to bed, he is getting
ready to set out for some all-night
dance."
Both the "Boys of 1881-65" were

in fine cpirits. Mr. Allen had little
to say. Mr. Rlggan was stepping
around fs spry as a cricket saying
he could hardly wait to get with the

girls that would be present at the
reunion.
Mr. Allen has for years called

Mr. Rigfian the lightwood knot of
Warren County.
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HEAVY VOTE IS I
CAST IN PRIMARY
More Than 3000 Voters ExpressChoice From SO

Candidates In Race

GIBBS' GOES TO SENATE
Casting more than 300 ballots,

voters or Warren county on Saturdayexpressed their choice lor publicoffice from the 50 candidates in
the race for county positions.
As a result of this vote Frank M.

Gibbs goes to the Senate; William
Newell t»ecomes Clerk of Court; Jos.
C! Pnwf ll remains as Register of

Deeds, s.nd W. J. PInnell as Sheriff.
Only two of the old members of

the Board of County Commissioners,

The official vote of Warren
County by precincts will be
found in a table carried on

page 4.

W. H. Burroughs of Warrenton, and
H. L. Wall of Roanoke were retained,and not a single member of the
present Board of Education remainsIn office.

Charles J. Fleming of Sanely
Creek was elected a member of the
Board of County Commissioners
Two vacancies remain to be filled,
in the second primary on June 30.
ato which time three members will,
be nominated for the Board of
Education. L. C. Kinsey of Warrentonand Marvin Drake of Macon,
new candidates, were nominated as

the Democratic choice on Saturday.
A second primary will be necessaryto determine the member of

the House of Representatives,
Judge of Recorder's Court, Coroner,
as well as to fill vacancies on the
Boards of Education and County
Commissioners. This primary was
called for on Tuesday by C. W. Cole
of Wise, candidate for member of
the Board of Education, and It la
expected that all runners-up for
positions will take part.
The largest vote in the primary

was cast for Congressman John II.
Kerr but the vote of his opponent,

rssarss
campaign. What was supposed to
have been a rather one-sided victoryfor the Warrenton citizen ill
the Congressional district turned
into a close race with Judge Kerr
winning out by around 2500 votes.
William Newell, candidate for

Clerk of Court, polled the largest
vote of any county candidate. WilliamBurroughs led the ticket in
the race for a place on the Board
of County Commissioners. The
consolation token goes to 'Miss
Delma Bobbitt of Littleton, one of
the opponents of Joseph C. Powell
for Register of Deeds.

Board Education
Meets At Norlina

The Board of Education held its
meeting at Norlina on Monday
after meeting in the court house
for a short session. Chairman H.
W. Walker, J. P. T. Harris and D.
P. Limer were present.
The Board ordered that balance

due on maps purchased by H. T.
Ray, principal at Norlina several,
years ago. be paid from the first
funds available for this purpose.

It was agreed that $25 should be
paid as the cost of a one-room additionto the Cool Spring colored,
school as soon as proper papers,
showing disbursements are presented.
The Board approved the action of

the Superintendent of Schools In.

purchasing paper in anticipation of
a rise in price. It was reported thai,
the pipe for the Johnson school,
well had been paid for.
The Board will meet on August

4 to work out school routes and will

hold a meeting before July 1 to fix

dates for the opening and closing
of schools.

MONET LEFT IN BOOTH
A small sum of money left at the

East WaiTenton voting precinct was

found by Boyd Massenbuig, poll
holder, and has been left at the officeof The Warren Record. The
owner may obtain same by identifyingthe lost property. Hie sum

found was little less than one dol-
lar.

BISHOP PENICK EXPECTED
The Rt. Rev. E. A. Penlck will be

In Warrenton for Confirmation on

Thursday, June 21, the Rev. B. N.

de Foe Wagner, pastor of EmmanuelEpiscopal Church, announced
this week.

Mr. John Henderson of Clayton
was a visitor here over the week:
end.
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